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; Tuesday, March 9.
Mr. Prowse said that matters haU been 

brought forward which he considered required 
refutation, matters which had reference 
to the .entire subject of the late projected 
Convention with France, he should therefore 
offer a tew remarks, and should refer to' circum
stances which had occurrd prior to the storm 
which had been raised to defeat that Conven
tion. from the time he had taken his plaeeia 
that House, he had snspected that something 
had been going on in England bearing upon 
the interests of Newfoundland ; he had good 
reason for believing that the French Govern
ment were making overtures tor an extension 
of their fishing right npon its shores ; and he 
had in two successive session moved for the 
production of all despatches in relation to tne 
fisheries which had been transmitted from this 
country to the Colonial Office, but these dispatch
es had been peremptorily refused by the Adminis
tration, on the plea that while négociations were 
pending between the governments of England 
and France, it would be inexpedient to produce 
them ; thus they had refused to produce the 
despatches which they knew had existance, and 
yet they had since asserted that they were not 
privy to their contents : how could hon. gentle
men reoncile this apparent contradiction ? 
Now, the hon. member for Trinity Dr. Winter, 
moved an Addiess for the production of a cer
tain pamphlet with the name of its author, and 
he had been told" by the Administration thdt 
they knew nothing of its authorship and they 
would not produce the pamphlet, if any'dis-, 
enterested person were to read the despatch, 
wheréwith Governor Darling transmitted to the 
Colonial Office three copies of this pamphlet, he 
could not but conclnde that he and his advisers 
were aware of the author, and if they had not 
known it, would the pamphlet have been for
warded to the Imperial Government, accompan
ied by a despatch signed by Governor Darling P 
It was clear that if Governor Darling was not 
himself the author, the Administation well knew 
who was ; from the terms of the despatches in 
reference to the pamphlet," it waa evident that 
Governor Darling and his Ministry had adopted 
its views, because it stated that it went to show 
*“ the grounds upon which Her Majesty’s Go
vernment were justified in expecting that many 
of the provisiona of the Convention would find 
acceptance with the Legislature oi Newfound
land,” It was therefore no use for hbn. gentle
men to say that they did not know the author, 
and he did not see why they should refuse to 
sanction the Address before tfie House, He 
(Mr. Prowse) believed that Governor Darling 
had, been sent to the colony for the special ’ pur
pose of carrying out that Convention, although 
for the ostensible purpose of inaugurating lie- 
sponsible Government, of which he made good 
use to eftect his purpose, by doing whatever the 
present Administration proposed to suit their 
views and their interests, and thus securing their 
co-operation in forwarding his secret design ; he 
knew if hv could succeed he would be suitably 
rewarded by the Imperial Government ; suen 
was Governor Darling’s policy, and to ensure ft 
he had notthesitated aboutsthe means. The hon. 
Attorney General had stated that all had been 
done to endanger the interts of the country, with 
respect to the Convention, had been based up
on the suggestions of the old goveanment, but 
if he (Mr. Prowse) had recourse to the records 
of Government House, he suspected he would 
be able to discover that the Administration had 
been awarefâtan early date of all the negciatlons 
which had been going on, and had been so
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j W ho killed Cock Robin,” we may consider 
as now definitely answered.

It is but justice to the Speaker to state that 
I his dicision with respect to the right of the Chair- 
! man to vote was in favour of the opposition.

[FROM THE NEWFOUNDLANDER. ]

We should certainly regret the retirement 
of our present Chiel justice from the position he- 

uw j.so worthily fills; but should such an event take 
26 place, most decidedly with the Hon. -, Attorney 
30 General will lie the refusal of the office. This 

majfrbe gall and wormwood to the Opposition; 
but it. is not a whit less true on his account ; while 
^be bare fa,‘t °t’ their hostility creates a prima 

42 j fac^a cause for the favour with which the country 
28 ?v'ou^(l regard the elevation of this gentleman— 

if any such proof were needed of bis high stand*
1 ing and claims in public estimation.
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32 1 [FROM THE TIMES OF THE 20th.]

The last issue of the government organ (on 
Thursday) throws no further light on the bu
siness ot' the House of Assembly beyond the 
debate arising from Mr. Ellis’s desire to call 
“ the attention of the importers” and the country 
we presume “ to the fact that the government 
had guaranteed £200 of the people’s money 
for the encouragements of emigration to New
foundland, without the sanction of the legisla
ture —the minority of the house stoutly, but 
unsuccessfully, of course, proclaiming against 
such a violation of constitutional right, and 
maintaining that an increase of |population by 
the introduction of emigrants could not but 
have a most injurious effect upon the Colony. 
Puupersm no doubt, will be augmented, and the 
demand upon the Poor Commissioner, Dr. Shea, 
(of which “ honest Stephen ” and others have 
reminded the originators of ^the scheme would 
thereby be swelled considerably.

INDIA.

N.B. The vessv.s Bride Eclipse Superb and 
Melrose—ail oi vt»ruu .-.• •• were included in the 
Harbor Grace list, published last week, i’he 
Adelaide, belonging tu Mr, J. Roike, could, 
not proceed upon the voyage for want oi men.

(From the London Times.)
“ ‘ ALEXANDRIA, Feb; 24, 1858.

‘ The Pottinger arrived from Bombay 
Suez yesterday evening, and the following in
telligence has been telegraphed to me : —

The Commander-in-Cnief, at the head of 
the force of 2q0 (25,000 ?) men, with about 70 
peices of ordnance, continues collecting supplies

or lawyers, but the plain and reasonable obseiva
rious of nfen who'had been particularly eri£*zed 
in the business of the country for .v-wars^ wtfo
knew well the value of those fishing privileges 
which were about to be sacrificed, and Who 
were the first to raise their voices for their 
conservation, all we ask in their behalf is a fair 
and candid consideration of their deliberate 
opinions set forth in onr columns to day.

From all that we have been able to elicit 
upon the subject, we firmly believe that Gover
nor Darling w as directed by the home minister 
to exercise his influence for the ratification o^ 
the notorious convention, by the lotjal govern
ment. That he should have been selected 
merely for the purpose of inaugurating responsi
ble rule amongst us, is scarcely reasonable, and 
would imply a want of ability or confidence in 
his successor which circumstances would by no 
means warrant. Then we have his celebrated 
despatch, misinterpretting old treaties’ and 
straining every point to make out a favourable ba 
sis upon which the Convention might firmly re*t 
and all this was applauded and Govenor Darling 
lauded by the pure ministry, and his portrait 
made to adoin the walls of the Council Cham
ber ; and more recent’y a pamphlet was pub
lished by some of the ministry or their sup
porters and three copies sent home to justify 
their conduct in the affair, and reconcile seeming 
contradictions. The production' of this pam
phlet was moved by Dr. Winter, with the au
thors name which was "refused by the ministry, 
as it may not be convenient to furnish 'all the 
documentante» which it adverted. Anil thus 
an. opportunity was afforded for observations 
which wil[ we trust haxe Ihe effect of owning 
the people,s eyes to the dârk treachry ot those 
who first led the Imperial Minister to believe he 
acted in accordance with their views, and when 
they found the country not prepared for the 
change, turned round, and evinced their pa- 
triotism by inverted flags and disluyal orations
against imperial iniquity.

One thing must strike the unbiassed thinker 
with force viz. the profound secrecy which was 
observed by our ministry upon the subject of 
the Convention until the opening of the Legis-

a»d peans of conveyance at pHUtyghur. He is laiturs afforded opportunity for ministers t* 
expected to move on. Dude will be invaded by j burst forth in vehement, even disloyal denunüia- 
masses of troops advancing on all sides about j tibn of the very measure upon which tfyey had 
the 25th. long been negotiating, and to which, months be-

[FROM the lfdger of the 19th inst.j

In the adj ourued debate on the Revenue 
Amendment Act, last evening, the object of

_____ __ ___ f __ _______ ____  the Bill being in effect to tax the Labrador, and
when they refused to produce the despatches was stoutly resisted by the minority, the
asked for. If the Administration at that time g°veinment consented so lar as to agree that no 
had faithfully communicated all they knew to lax sh°uld be levied on goods direct to that
the House, the country would have been saved 
from the excltemeut and apprehension created 
by the announcement of the proposed Conven
tion ; but Governor Darling and his Adminis
tration had refused the information which had 
been demanded, and the consequence was that 
the Imperial Government had agreed withou t 
ihe knowledge of the people of the country to 
yieid concessions to the "French, which, if they 
Had been ratified, would have ruined British 
interests and exposed the population to starva- 
titn. The hon. and learned Attorney General 
had referred tu the Addresses which had been

coast, yet maintained their determination to ex 
act duties upon all goods in vessels that may 
discharge any portion of cargo in Newfoundland 
within their jurisdiction, the remainder being 
destined for the Labrador, and as this would 
work injuriously upon establishments having 
ousiness connections upon both coasts, by pre
venting communication with our own ports, en 
route. At 10 o’clock the House divided, when 
there appeared li on each side, A question 
now arose as to the right of the Chairman to 
give the casting vote, the subject being one of 
impost of taxation. Mr, Hoyles having mov

1 ‘ The enemy are fortifying Lucknow by 
this time in great strength. There are about 
100,000 of them in arms. They are said to be 
losing heart and anxious to negotiate.

; ‘ Sir James Outram has been left undis
turbed since the 16th. He was reinforced on 
the 22d by Her Majesty’s 34th, from Cawnpore, 
a convoy cf stores. A party of Rifles have taken 
up a post on the Lucknow road, one march from 
Cawnpore, where they will remain.to keep open 
communication.

» i Sir H. Rose, with Central India Field 
Force, captured the strong fort Ratgurh on the 
29th, the enemy having escaped over the walls. 
He relieved Sugor on the 3d, and released 
about 100 Christian woman and children. The 
garrison had been shut up for six months. The 
Kajpootana field force captured Avas on the 
23d ; it was the strongest town in Rajpootana. 
The garrison escaped over night in a frightful 
storm of thunder and rain.
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THE CONCEPTION-BAY MAN. 

Wednesday, March 24, 1858.

fore, the American papers had called public 
attention.

When to these circumstance is added the fact 
of Mr. Prowse and other members having the 
previous session earnestly solicited the co
operation of the ministry to ward off* the evil, 
and that essistance was not only 'witheld but 
the proposition mocked by ministerial support
ers, so that the address to the Queen against 
further concessions to tne French had to be 
forwarded without the sanction and support of 
our local government—we rej»eàt. when the 
above facts are connected, there can be littie 
difficulty in concluding that our ministry* were 
not only aware of the threatened évil, but that 
they had some sinister motive for concealing 
facts, and quashing opposition to the completion 
ol the now loudly repudiated convention.

presented ^to Governor Darling, but he (Mr. f et* ^at the speaker take the Chah-, the Hon.
Prowse,)when asked, had indignantly refused *** ......
to attach his name toit, he knowing his policy, 
nnd his readiness to barter away the rights of 
the country, wonld rather have cut his arm off 
than sign that address ; such were his feelings 
upon the matter, and he was joined by many of 
the commercial body in those feelings, yet many 
of that body had been induced to sign that 
Address, (as he was sorry so say persons were 
frequently wont to do) who would have gladly 
withdrawn their signatures afterwards if they 
could. Governor Darling w*s aware of hjs 
(Mr. Prowse’s) expressed opinions on his-,policy

Attorney General sprung to his feet, when Mr. 
Prowse having called the hon. gentleman to 
order (the question ol privilege being undebat- 
abie,) was met by this blessed leader of our 
blesseü government with “ bit down, Sir ; sit 
down, you hypocrite 1 you gigantic iraud l! bit 
down, you wniled sepulchre !!! Who are you, 
to tiare speak, to me, your superior! !! ! ?

Having in our last number disposed of the 
question ot the purity of our representative 
branch, by showing it to he the most flagrantly 
corrupt, of any within the pale of the British 
constitution.—We are now free to offer conclu
sive testimony that our Ministry scrupled not, 
tacitly at least to sanction the concession of our 
fishery rights to foreigners by suffering the 
Secretary for the Colonies to believe that the 
infamous French Convention might througth 
their influence be carried triumphantly through 
the Legislature of Newfoundland.

Like all other nefarious acts, the above should

On Wednesday the Benevolent Irish Society 
ot Conception Bay, having assembled in the 
Temperance ^Hall, walked in procession from 
thence to Carbonear, aecompaned by a Band of 
music, playing suit able and spirit stirring airs, 
The Society then in honor of their patron Saint 

1 attended mass in the St. Patricks Chapel, after 
which an appropriate sermon was delivered by 
the Right liev. Dr. Dalton no the occasion
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Birth.—On the 23 inst., The Wife of VV 
H. Ridley Esq., of a son.

.

l^at lloYLFs^mamrai ^.our ®uljeJ10r ! ! 1 ! ^ Air* j be perpetrated with care and secrecy, which 
HOTlls maintaining that Mr. Prowse was in v F . ,
utder, raised the hon. gentleman’s ire by remind- must at all times render it difiicu It to bring the 
lug hup ol the danger of such pa5sr.u,uLe out- piooJs home to the delinquents, but in the con" 
bleaks, as snewn oa a previous occasion in the sidération of connected circumstances the right

ŒS: X private judgement offers a priviiege and l.ti-
was immediately assailed in 

you want fighting you 
blood it shall not be my

aware, be had privately expressed disapproba- ow”’1^C0(^ but other people’s R 1 have done... xp ■ e jpe
tion of the views he, Qix. Prowse,) entertained 
poncerifing him. He< thought it necessary to 
make these tew explanatory observaVons, but 
would uo'^o ver detain tne House.

tude, which will, we think be amply sufficient to
shake the confidence of the people in the in-

hoinvn j i t * . , .- ----  tregity of purpose and patriotism of their rulersso belore, and I’fl oo it again!!!” Well, we | V ur ,, • . , Atn
believe be did do it once, but it is doubtful if For tbe PurP08e of enabling all interested t o 
he’ll try it again. However, the long pending judge fairly on this momentous subject we select- 
quor) propounded by Mr. E. D, Shea, of e(j for publication, net the speeches of leaders

Died.—At Catalina on the 14th inst Johh 
Murphy, Late Master of the Brig Adamant of 
this place, much and deservedly regretted by ». 
large circle of relatives and friends.

shipping intelligence.
—________________________________ *-----------------—---------------- , '

1 PORT OF HARBOR GRACE. - 
ENTERED.*

March 22—Belle, Brooks, Liverpool 19 days,
Ridley it Son’s

CLEARED.
March 24—Caroline, Sparks, Baltimore, Fish.

Punton & Munn. „
We regret to learn that the Schooner Ed>- 

ward, John Green Mastér, was lost on the 
morning of the 8th inst on Pinchards Island. 
Tbe vessel had struck on breakers the night bei 
fore and had to be run ou shore to sayc the 
of the Crew.
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